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From the Lancaster School 
 
Lancaster School’s middle schoolers (and Whitefield’s too) have a chance to join the 
Nordic Ski team!  The combined middle school team trains on the high school’s trails 
December through February and are actively recruiting middle school students to 
maintain the high school teams. No experience necessary!  
There are many health benefits to Nordic skiing.  It is aerobically challenging; skiing 
uphill elevates the heart rate and engages all of the body’s muscles while “doubling- 
poling” up a snowy trail;  it is a low impact sport that rarely causes injuries; but most 
often overlooked are the social-emotional benefits of this great winter sport.  Athletes 
often comment  how their moods are better, they sleep more soundly and feel less 
stressed about “stuff.”   Most of all - Nordic skiing it is a lot of fun!  
State wide, the Nordic skiing community is inclusive and welcoming.  It is not unusual to 
see parents line the trail at a ski meet, ringing cowbells, shouting UP, UP, UP! as 
EVERY athlete swooshes by them.  Competitors fist-bump each other in the finish 
corral, knowing each of them just “left it all out on the trail.”  
The White Mountains Regional Nordic Ski team needs members!   Training is at the 
high school 3 to 5 days a week.  Practice generally ends by 5:00 pm and the team 
usually returns home from meets by 6:30pm.   
SO if students are looking for an exciting, outside winter sport, with no complicated 
plays or signals to memorize, and where NOBODY sits the bench!.... please contact 
Kelly Renaud at krenaud@sau36.org.  Signups are happening now.   
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From White Mountains Regional High School 
 
On Friday, 21 October 2022, WMRHS students, alumni, and staff eagerly boarded a 
coach bus at 6:15 in the morning for their Semi-Annual Life Skills Program trip to 
Boston!  Sadly,  lack of funds meant that it had been longer than two years since they 
last went on this beloved trip, but thankfully through the generosity of community 
members who donated money to the Life Skills Activity Fund and their amazing good 
fortune to be the recipient of grants from Passumpsic Savings Bank, Walmart, and 
Mascoma Bank, they were on our way! 
 
Their first stop was McDonald’s in Tilton where milkshakes were the “breakfast” food of 
choice!  They arrived in Boston at 10:30 and their first stop was the Boston Tea Party 
Ships and Museum.  After participating in an interactive town meeting, they boarded a 
replica ship where students participated in a reenactment of the Boston Tea Party.  
Huzzah!   The weather was beautiful and they enjoyed lunch, outdoors on the wharf. 
Afterwards, they went to the New England Aquarium where there was much to see and 
do! They all agreed that their favorites were the Seals’ and Penguins’ exhibits. At 4:00, 
they left Boston for their return trip home, and of course they had to stop along the way 
home for burgers and fries at Five Guys.  It was a long day, but as stated by one 
student on the ride home, “this was the best day ever!”   They hope to go back in 2025. 
 


